A method has been devised for increasing the copy number of a gene (or genes) cloned into a plasmid while minimizing the size of the plasmid.
INTRODUCTION
One of the purposes of genetic engineering is to increase the production of desired gene products in a cell. Gene expression can be enhanced at the levels of transcription and translation by gene manipulation.
Moreover, for genes located in plasmids, it has been found that the amount of a gene product produced by a cell can also be raised by either increasing the copy number of the plasmid harboring the gene, or by increasing the copy number of the promoter-gene complex in the plasmid C~2).
Theoretically, the higher the copy number of a cloned gene a plasmid contains, the higher will be the gene doaage effect. However, there are certain constraints.
Temperature-regulated runaway plasmids achieve high plasmid copy number, but, the cells usually die as a result of overdoaage and/or disruption of essential cellular functiona. Moreover, a8 plasmid size increases, transformation efficiency of many cell types becomes reduced, and larger sized plasmids tend to have low copy numbers ('"^).
In particular, it has been Found for many cell types that transformation efficiency decreases once the size of a plasmid increases above 15Kb (^).
Accordingly, for these cell types, plasmid length must be carefully controlled.
Until now, hybrid plasmids and other genetically engineered hybrid nucleic acid sequences constructed for production of a particular gene product have contained at least the following: a promoter region; a ribosomal-binding regionja translation initiation region; a coding region for the gene of interest; a translational termination region; and a transcriptional termination region.
The presence of a strong promoter and a fine tuned ribosorae-binding region within this kind of construction will result in high levels of gene expression.
However, if this scheme is used in cloning multiple copies of a gene so as to obtain gene dosage effect, for every structural gene cloned, a promoter region and a transcriptional termination region also have to be cloned.
The presence of multiple copies of these regions contributes significantly to the overall size of the hybrid plasmid.
This leads to the problems of poor transformation efficiency and low copy number described above for larger sized plasmids. This concept can be borrowed to construct plasmids containing "homopolycistronic" (HPC) sequences for high-level gene expression. In this construction, a promoter (with or without an operator) is followed by more than one copy of the coding region. The extracts were centrifuged 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes and supernatants diluted for assay. For constitutive systems, cells were harvested at optical densities within 0.5 to 1.0 at 600 nm and lysates prepared as described.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and
Measurement of Antiviral Activity
Antiviral assays were performed using cytopathic effect inhibition (CPE) of Vesicular Stomatitis Virus on HEp-2 cells ( 11 ). All interferon titers were determined relative to the NIH alpha (human) leukocyte/Sendai interferon standard #GA-23-902-530.
Gel Electrophoresia
Agarose gel electrophoresis waa performed as described by Sharp, et. al. (12) . Fragments were isolated from the gel by electroelution onto a Whatman NA-45 paper strip.
The DNA was was eluted by NET buffer (1M NaCl, 0.1mM EDTA, 20mM Tris HC1, pH 8).
Recoveries were found to be greater than 90S with no contamination of the final product by agarose.
RESULTS
Preparation of Homopolycistronic (HPC) Hybrid Plasmids
Following the procedure shown in Fig. 1 For this purpose, pNL022 was constructed in accordance with the procedures shown in Figure 6 . This plaamid has a Xhol site 5' to the lipoprotein promoter and a Sail site 3' to the transcriptional terminator. pKEN030 ( 7 ) which has a Hindlll site 5' to the lipoprotein was used as the starting material. pKEN030 was linearized by a Hindlll restriction enzyme, cut and made blunt-ended by S1 nucleaae.
Xhol linkers were then attached by blunt-end ligation, cohesive ends were formed by Xhol cleavage, and the DNA was recircularized by T4 DNA ligase. Table 1 ).
Within the HPC aeries pNLO11 (monocistron), pNL012 (dicistron), pNL026 (tricistron), and pNL027 (tetracistron), the ratio of relative interferon activities were 1.0:2.3:3.3:4.5 (see Table 1 ).
Within the pNLO22 (monocistron) and pNL023 (dicistron) series, the ratio of relative interferon activities were 1.0:2.0. Although this ratio is similar to that of pNL011 and pNL012, the interferon titers of the pNL022 and pNL023 aeries were found to be consistently three to four fold higher. This difference may be due to the presence of the 8 bp Xhol linker in the pNL022 and pNL023 plasmids.
A PMC pla8mid (dicistronic), pNL024-1, was found to have a level of expression about the same as the comparable HPC plasmid, pNL023.
Preparation of an Interferon Tlter Produced by a Promoterleas Polycistronlc Plaamid
Possibly there exist sequences that function as a promoter and a transcription terminator within the 638 base pairs intercistronic region.
These plasmids might actually contain tandem transcriptional units rather than a HPC system. The interferon titer reported can be explained as well if this is the case. In order to investigate this possibility, a plasmid containing a This fragment was ligated to the large Clal-SalI fragment of pBR322 and the reaulting plasraids were used to transform E. col i strain JA221.
Plasmids were isolated from ampicillin resistant and tetracycline sensitive colonies and analyzed by restriction enzyme digestion. Positive clones were grown and assayed. The interferon titers were found to be insignificant and indistinguishable from that of the pBR322 control.
This result demonstrates the absence of a functional promoter in the intercistronic region.
In Vivo Stability of Tandem Hybrid Plasmids
The stability of tandem hybrid plasmids in rec A host was studied. E. coli containing pNL022, pNL023, pNL026, and pNLO27 were cultured in broth under ampicillin selection for more than a hundred generations.
For each strain, six individual clones were picked and the sizes of the plasmids were determined by agarose gel electrophoresis.
The plasmid sizes as well as the gel patterns resulting from Pst I and Sal I digestion of these plasmids were identical with that of the original plasmid.
DISCUSSION
A series of tandem hybrid plasmids containing HPC as well as PMC sequences have been constructed.
The HPC plasmids were stably maintained in a rec A host for more than a hundred generations. We have shown that it is unlikely that functional promoters exist in the intercistronic regions. The absence of a promoter also implies the absence of a transcriptional terminator.
If terminators existed in the absence of internal promoters, then only the first gene would be translated. In such a situation, all homopolycistronic systems would give similar interferon titers. However, this is not the case.
The interferon titers for cell extracts harboring various HPC and PMC sequences were found to be directly proportional to the number of interferon genes incorporated in the sequences. These results demonstrate that cloning in HPC systems, one has advantages of maximizing the copy number of the cloned gene in a plasmid to achieve gene doaage effect. Plasmid size is minimized and high plasmid copy number is maintained while transformation efficiency and gene expression are not compromised. The optimal copy number of genes to be incorporated into a plasmid to obtain maximum expression can be established experimentally.
The space saving that can be achieved by adopting the HPC tandem gene format is illustrated by using pNL027.
In Therefore, a space saving of almost 405 is achieved.
Even greater packing density than that described in the foregoing examples can be achieved by shortening the intercistronic region.
In naturally occurring polycistronic operons, the intercistronic regions typically range from a few to several hundred base pairs (^-^).
The intercistronic region for the plaamids of the foregoing examples is a 638 base pairs sequence as shown in Figure 3 . Accordingly, more than 600 base pairs of intercistronic region can be deleted.
It is interesting to note that the seemingly similar level of expression of each component gene in the HPC systems we have constructed is in contrast to many naturally occurring polycistronic operons where the levels of expression of non-identical genes are markedly different O^f ^").
This may be due to the fact that in the HPC systems, all the component genes and intercistronic regions are identical.
Hence, the various factors affecting transcription, translation and the degradation of the products of transcription and translation will affect each component to the same extent.
It may be useful to use the HPC tandem system as a model to study the mechanisms involved in the regulation of polycistronic operona. This can be achieved by making systematic insertions, deletions, or replacements within the HPC operon.
It can be envisaged that one application may be in the design and construction of polycistronic sequences which contain more than one type of gene, heteropolycistronic (HEPC).
In view of the results which show that a gene product is produced in an amount directly proportional to the number of genes in the HPC sequence, the expression levels of each type of gene within the HEPC arrangement can be predetermined by carefully controlling their copy number in the arrangement.
For this analysis, we have constructed HEPC plasmids containing equal number of two different genes, and equimolar expression was observed (unpublished results). Further characterizations of the various HPC, PMC, and HEPC systems are in progress.
